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PACIFIC GROVE SENIOR MEN’S GOLF CLUB 
P. O. BOX 755, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION and RENEWAL form 
Please, please print clearly 
 

NAME:              
   FIRST   M. Initial   LAST 
 

What name would you like to be called if different from FIRST above?      
 

ADDRESS:             
 

CITY:         STATE:      ZIP:     
 

TELEPHONE:       (C, H or W) 2nd#:       
 

E-MAIL:              DOB:       
 

CLUB DUES are $40 a year (1/1 through 12/31) with payments made in October through December 
also applied to the following year.   
 
Regarding NCGA DUES (1/1 through 12/31):  Current members wishing to continue to be a member of 
the NCGA through PGSMGC, add $43 for a RENEWAL.  New/transferring members pay $93 for Club 
dues and the NCGA membership. Note: Per the NCGA a “NEW” membership also means 
switching/transferring your membership affiliation from your current club, e.g. EClub Monterey Bay, to 
PGSMGC (you keep your same GHIN #) or a NCGA membership that has lapsed for a year or more 
(old GHIN # may or may not be available).  The extra $10 fee is a one-time charge by the NCGA. 
 
Please return this completed form with your check to the Pro Shop at the PG Golf Links or by mail to:  

PACIFIC GROVE SENIOR MEN’S GOLF CLUB 
P.O. Box 755, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 

 
 

SIGNATURE:        DATE:      
 

AMOUNT PAID:  ( Check ONE only ) 
 

    $40.00  PGSMGC DUES   only Existing member ID # _________ 
or 
    $83.00  PGSMGC DUES   plus NCGA Renewal 
or 
    $93.00  PGSMGC DUES   plus NEW (see above) NCGA 
       MEMBERSHIP  

 

For NEW MEMBERS to PGSMGC and members TRANSFERING/switching their 
NCGA membership to be through PGSMGC, please SEE BELOW 
 

New members with a current USGA Handicap (GHIN) Index will compete for awards in PGSMGC 
tournaments based on their USGA Handicap Index until they have completed two PGSMGC “postable” rounds 
and are assigned a PGSMGC handicap.   

NCGA members TRANSFERING/switching membership in the NCGA from your existing club to be to 
be a NCGA member through PGSMGC, please see “NEW” above and provide your GHIN #. 

 
 

GHIN #        and Index       
 

New PGSMGC members without a current USGA Handicap Index must submit a minimum of three 
scorecards from recent rounds played. They will be used to calculate an initial PGSMGC tournament 
handicap until the member has completed two PGSMGC “postable” rounds, thereafter adjusted monthly. 


